
F. No. 55/23/2017- P&PW(C)
Government of India

Ministry of Personnel, P.G. and Pensions
Department of Pension & Pensioners' Welfare

3rd Floor, Lok Nayak Bhavan,
Khan Market, New Delhi-lIOO 03

Dated: 21 st March,20 18
The Pay & Accounts Officer,
Department of Pension & Pensioners' Welfare,
Lok Nayak Bhavan, Khan Market, New Delhi.

Subject: Web-based 'Pensioners' Portal' Project - Release of Grant-in Aid to Pensioners'
Associations for implementation of the objectives ofthe Portal.

Sir,
I am directed to convey the sanction of the President of India to the release of a sum of

Rs. 73730/- (Rupees Seventy Three Thousand Seven Hundred thirty only) towards Grant-in-
Aid in favour of the following 1 Pensioners Association on their having been registered under NITI
Aayog DARP AN and having been linked with PA&O under PFMS, for meeting expenditure in
connection with the implementation of objectives of 'Pensioners' Portal', as per the details given
below:
S. Name of Pensioners' Max. Deduction Actual Total Unique Uniqu
N. Association/Organizati amount (inadmissible) Amount amoun ID e ID

on of on account of of t with registrati registr
Grant- unspent balance Grant- Pensio on No. ation
in-aid and SB Interest in-aid to ners with No.
admissi lying with PA be Asson. NIT! with
ble as as on 1.4.17 & released for Aayog PFMS
per to be carry (Co. 3-4) 2017- DARPA (EAT)
scheme forward to during 18 N modul

2017-18 2017-18 e
1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7 8
1 All India Organization 75000/- (1270/- 73730/- 75000/- UP/2018/ AIOP

of Pensioners, Kanpur (Interest) 0184719 16
2. Utilization Certificate in respect of earlier grant sanctioned to above Pensioner
Association is enclosed.

3. Details of Recurring Grant for admissible Activities:
The maximum permissible amounts on the individual component eligible for sanctionlreimbursement
in the form of Grant-in-Aid are as follows, with flexibility of 25% on higher/lower side of individual
component:

(i) Telephone + Internet Connection
(ii) Stationery+ Battery replacement
(iii) Subsidy towards Rent of Building/

Water/electricity/AMC of equipment
(iv) Remuneration Payable to Data entry (Part time) -

Up to Rs. 12,000 per annum
Up to Rs. 19,500 per annum
Up to Rs. 28,500 per annum

Up to Rs. 15,000 per Operator
per annum
Total Up to Rs. 75,000 per annum

4. Any other expenditure by the Pensioners' Association on any activity/component other than
those mentioned above will not be admissible from the Grant-in-Aid and will be treated as an
unspent amount, to be recoverable or adjusted from the future grant as the case may. In case the
actual expenditure during the year on individual component is less than the permissible amount on
individual components, the difference of Grant-in-Aid and the actual expenditure will be treated as
unspent and will be adjusted in the next year's grant.
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5. Further, the above Grant-in-Aid is subject to maintaining a separate Bank Account for
the Grant-in-aid under Pensioners' Portal. The Grantee shall also furnish a Utilization Certificate
(in the prescribed proforma) for the grant received and utilized during the year 2017-18 within six
months of the close of the financial year 2018-2019 i.e. upto 30th September, 2018. Failure to do so
will make the Grantee Pensioner Association liable for refund of entire Grant-in-Aid amount along
with the interest.

6. The Pensioners' Associations are required to submit a consolidated performance-cum-
Achievement report immediately after utilization of this grant. The Associations are also required to
prepare their Annual work Plan for the current and next financial year before they could become
eligible for Grant of any further Grant-in-Aid for the next financial year.

7. The grant is further subject to the terms and conditions as indicated in the Annexure.

8. This Department also undertake on behalf of respective Pensioner Associations that
funds utilization towards the expenditure to be incurred on approved components will be
done through EAT module mapping for which has already been done under DARPAN in PFMS
module. The Pensioner Association thus needs to fulfill this undertaking given by this Department

9. The above Pensioners Association is, therefore, advised to book the utilization of funds for
approved components under the Scheme of GIA through EAT Module under PFMS. Any
expenditure incurred otherwise than through EAT module will not qualify for adjustment against the
Grant-in-aid being sanctioned and released and the Association will be liable to refund such amount
to this Department.

10. All the Pensioners Associations can access the Eat Module under PFMS by creating log-in-id
and password The Log-in-ID of each Pensioner Association is Unique ID under EAT Module of
PFMS which is indicated against each Pensioner Associations in Column '8" of the Table under
Para' l' above. For getting the password the Association need to first fill the log-in-id ( as indicated
in column '8' of the above Table) and use the facility of 'Forget Password" to get the fresh
Password by authenticating OTP which they will receive from PFMS on the registered mobile
number and E-mail by PFMS as mentioned earlier in the agency details under PFMS. After filling
the OTP sent by the PFMS, the Association will get the option of 'Change Password'. Accordingly,
the Association will be able to create the new password for Log-in-If). If, any help is needed to
create log-in-If) and password in EAT module of PFMS and acquainting themselves with other
functions including booking of expenditure in EAT module, they may contact this Department for
arranging necessary training etc. for them. If, any help is needed to create log-in-H) and password in
EAT module of PFMS and acquainting themselves with other functions including booking of
expenditure in EAT module, Please visit link for training videos on PFMSIEIS/EA T Module
https:llwww.youtube.com/channellUCzHOkge912RyA45AlpQ3BSA. For further clarification and
request for imparting training, Pensioner Association may contact Mr. OM Pathak, Trainer PFMS-
EAT module on his mobile No. 07828594200 OR land line no. 011124641225 (Mobile
NO.07828594200 & E-mail prao-dopt@nic.in). In case of emergency and non-availability of PFMS
trainer Pensioner Association may contact Shri Rajeev Ranjan, AAO, P&AO on his land line No.
011124626133 and Mr. Rajesh Jain, Sr. A.O., Incharge PFMS-EAT Module on his telephone No.
011-24626331 and E-mail ID prao-dopt@nic.in.

11. In addition to above, Pensioner Association may also contact PFMS Central Help Desk Contact
number and email ID for PFMS-EAT Module query: PFMS Main e-mail ID: pao2000@nic.in. The following
are the Individual contact number and e-mail ID for PFMS-EAT MODULE query

i) Shri Sat Narain, Sr. AO PH: 011-23343860 (Extn.270)- E-mail:cpsms.sns@gmail.com
H) Shri T.M. Rajan, Sr.AO PH: 011-23343860 (Extn.279)- E-mail:cpsms.tmr@gmail.com
Hi) Sh.Vishnu Singh, Sr.AO -PH: 011-23343860 (Extn.280) -E-mail:vishnu~hp64@yahoo.com
iv) Shri S.Francis, Sr. AO -PH: 011-23343860 (Extn.284) - E-mail:cpsms.f@gmail.com
v) Shri K. Sridharan, Sr.AO -PH: 011-23343860 (Extn.281 ) - E-mail:cpsms.ksri@gmail.com

Conrd ~

http://https:llwww.youtube.com/channellUCzHOkge912RyA45AlpQ3BSA.
mailto:prao-dopt@nic.in.
mailto:pao2000@nic.in.
mailto:E-mail:cpsms.sns@gmail.com
mailto:E-mail:cpsms.tmr@gmail.com
mailto:E-mail:cpsms.f@gmail.com
mailto:E-mail:cpsms.ksri@gmail.com
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12. While making any query on PFMS-EAT MODULE through e-mail, please mention the
following details (mandatory requirement):

CONTROLLER CODE : 034
GRANT NO. : 70
SCHEME NAME : 0720 (ADMIISTRA TIVE REFORMS & PENSIONERS SCHEME)
NAME OF THE PENSIONER ASSOCIATION -
AGENCY UNIQUE CODE :

In view of the above, Pensioner Association is requested to kindly book your expenditure only
through PFMS EAT Module in the prescribed components as mentioned in the sanction letter. For
any query including request for imparting training, you may request directly to the above stated
contact numbers and E-mail ID as mentioned in para 10 & 11 above.

13. The Drawing & Disbursing Officer of the Department of Pension & Pensioners' Welfare is
authorized to draw the amount as mentioned in Col 5 of Table given in para 1 above for
disbursement to the Grantee Pensioners' Association for transferring the amount to the Bank
Accounts of respective Pensioners' Associations.

14. The expenditure involved is debitable to Major Head "2070"- Other Administrative
Services 00.800.0ther Expenditure, (Minor Head); 43-Plan Scheme of Department of Pensions and
Pensioner Welfare, 43.01-Pensioners Portal; 43.01.31- Grants-in-Aid-General under Demand No. -
70 Ministry of Personnel, Public Grievances & Pensions for the year 2017-18.

15. The accounts of the above Pensioners' Associations shall be open to inspection by the
sanctioning authority and the audit, both by the Comptroller and Auditor -General of the India under
the provision of CAG (DPC) Act, 1971 and internal audit by the Principal Accounts Officer of the
Department of Pension & Pensioners' Welfare, whenever the organization is called upon to do so.

16. This sanction issues under financial powers delegated to the Ministries/Departments of the
Government of India with the concurrence of Integrated Finance Division vide Diary No. Dir (F/P)
IP 4625 dated 13.11.20 17.

17. The expenditure of Rs. 73730/- (Rupees Seventy Three Thousand Seven Hundred thirty
only) has been noted in the grant-in-aid register for the year 2017-2018 .

Yours faithfully,x.~
(Manoj Kumar)

Under Secretary to the Govt. of India

Copy to : S.O. (Cash) with two spare copies - It is requested to prepare Bill for making payment
through RTGS in favour of above Pensioner Association as per amount indicated in column '5' of
table under Para-I above.

CoPY also forwarded by Speed Post to: .. ", '; cu c: N/" he _ L 0 2? 0'/.) /; ?
1. All India Organization of Pensioners, Kanpur _ 120 I L16 q ) lc'j ?0-jr.fc(J a Y/ 1r (;0 ~(L.~ I)
2. Sanction Folder. 4.PPS to AS&FA - W.r.t. Dy No .. dir (F/P) IP 4625 dated 13.11.2017.
3. PS to JS-DOPPWI Dir(PW), 4 U.S (Budget), Department of Pension & Pensioners' Welfare
5. C-DoP&PW- for u loadin a scanned co of this sanction on Pensioners Portal Website.

Encls: As Above. y.~
(Manoj Kumar)

Under Secretary to the Govt. ofIndia
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ThE. gfdrlt~e \"ritl-ej_e;~ute bo6a favor
rorlT!. ihe bond slla ll-be_SUF~,ortc:dby t.'/o

President ot" India.in -the- presc-Cib2d
if .th2 srJntel- is not'.} legat entity..

'--- .-- -. ---. - -----.

"2.
-------,

T,he a(coun~.of the ;}r.C)j~~I~t···P{c';I-·~rnrrie.shaJl [IC 'maintained 5ep:-:!rai:~t~i·:j~~~,r;;~~rt~=·
.on progrEss U.f .:::;.~p.ef~IGlturr; 'r':i!Jb:=, -S~\11: 35 2nd \.1:;:hcn··:cxed f(5c by gi-~Jl.t.'.::·:- Tt:e
eccounts shall be .oper. to, lnspec_tion b,y theSanction"ing auth'-J,lty .. TiJ..,::ou,jit of
al~colJnts-sh3.H be done bO-;}1 bvthe Comptfoll-er and Auditor.GeneiCll of India under
the provision of .Ct'l,G (DPe} .!'let 1971 end )ntem-3laL~it by the _F'ril:'/{jp3l6ccc;urrts
Oifi'-:e of the ,"I!,irlistr/ .or C1cr\3.rtmellt_ The: aud!t<-?j Gce-ounts shall be sent to the
gronter annually

J The grant shall be utilized for the purpose Tor which it is sanctioned and in the .
stipulate-d time schedulE The BR!lte-e sheli not divert any portion of the grant·
,c":::C'-"rci t,v him for anv other -r':r:-r::'~2 or Or-oanlsation or indiviouat

~ . .' I , ,:;. " .

- ~;~¥:S;~i~t~;~i~t~£iIE~~tsrBi~}jjF]F:f
defay in release ofJur.the(cinstaJlment5--o(gCi"nt--"tt:Jri:n~rarnoun-tsmay 'Sc a[50 not be
released if the .prcgrb~;i-i implem'~nt!itionoftneprciJecti5_not clear from the report .. '
on'me achievem efiits ,or'--t-a'@~t-5-;j5 "i:1'2rt,-g~)'(2B .

~)" the ocganisation may please also. ensure .that . the following points~et
, menti oned ln' their Qu-arteiiy' ProirE55 Report:-'

" i) that t~eyalce' not getting assistDnce : from anyone else for th ~ .
. pr~ramme. _ . . .

ii) Separateacrountsare being maintained in the Bank;

----'-5--. ---. TFi"e gran te'e:sna.ll':fU'lIi-Sh-o_-otihiationc~ri:-ifiEari=-i{1~,tR-e-eoclCt5.ecLp_~rma on., -==.~,
the grantsfeceive-D,every year w-ithin 12 -months or the close of the Finanoal Year. --

6_ My portion of the grant that remains unutili:red for the purpose gr:anted shall
be refunded- to the Govemment by the grantee e.-:::cept where it is·adjuste-dagair:.st-
subsB::juent release.

7 _ The grantee shall maintain a record of assets a-nd ci~~er items of perma.nent
value ha Ying.a life of not less than five years and costing, Rs, 10,0001' and above
acquired

,
-.- --._-".-'-----
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. wholly.or substabtially out of. the grant Such assets should not be dispose·), .O-~€;"
encumbered or. diverted (Of purpose other than fOt-· whicS the \r,-ant j5 sancti;nf"
w-ithout the prior approve l of Govt. of India, Should the ·g~Clnfee organisati~n·cea5e to
exist at any time such assets etc., :;hall be surrendered to the GO'/t. of Indiq, '

J.

g. ·Vlhen!:lv:' GO'it of inciiaiSt3te GC!\'t h::i'.'i"reasons tlJ.believ2 thM the J5rarlt is not
bci FIg ut iUiJ:J{j J fCle f;-ie !J!_:rp!J5.=T.CII- ,;t/hi,=h -it;"15 ~...:in\-=ti ,~:nedJ the. ,3iTi:jUrl t paid to the
SI'~1:!te-e 31-e tj~tll ~ tl~~~lh'":rcfi_;nde-d tD thi~ g,~,'/tcJlndi 3.

9, The Govt.· resefvcs· the ngnt ·to -·normnate'a represen·rai:l~e ivrthemarTagt:menl-c~ =::'

of art)' grantee ·i~lslltutiGil.',,,hichIKei'~'eU ~Gnt.·ill-aid from G0Vt: of Indi,i am·ount.ill~
to more 'than 50%of its annual recumrlg e,c-eriditure.

10, Govt, may .direct grclltte-e institution to make suitable ·chdnses In the Bye-lav{5
and Articles. of Association. of theinstitutions concerned before release of grant-in-aid
if the purpose of She .grarlt required it

11. Owner:;nip of .:3flJ' building, DC" iriiIIIU'u~l.o : ',.JD,ert,/ COrtstn.ICted ;Nt-,dl/ or partly
ciut of the gr~unt-'in-ald may .rest' .7~'itJl the '~r2rite-e so tong as'it is unlized for, tn.-:
purpose fOI ,;,,,h·ich·the·~rcint .has'been sanctioned Tile responsibihty for the
maintenance, of suchbuitdingse~c, 'Nill also b-e that of the grante-e'institutiom"
co·;lce·m'i:'(j If theorvanisafion ceases to exist or there is breach of the terms and
co~d{1:{or;s of- the gra~t:Dr'tbe bLJj·.tCJ;lngisrot ~tilizedforthe pu~ose For which ·the~ ..
gl'oot was given, the: ownership ofthe:bc.~ldi~g: sh·ci.ll rest ii?bolly or partly v-rith·the
G-O"Tl.-, .--~------.---. - - ~- - ---

-~ ~"""---.- '- -----:--

l' ..L.
.' i::,;; .__:.~_~':

Y'r'here the 5 fd.n tee. institution .... . . . .... .
employs -mo~ci~h<i.oJ;O-pe0..ons·':.cln.;.,a ..r~utarbasi:5. and at least 5~ of its
. recurring e:x.Flendlt(jtei,sjidt:oLJ(:pf:gra:Af~in·aid:'froril Central Govemment
allO; . :".. . .
isa rE<~istered,s6dety or. a co-operative and i{"in receipt of a general
purpose.,annuai ~rant-in-aid'o{ Rs.itakhs andrnore out or the COrJ5.olidate-d
Fund of .lndia, .the grantee should provide for ' reservation Tor scheduled
castes: and tribes in recruitment to the posts'. and services under jt, as
contained in::ordelS issued by the GoV1.. from time 10 time for·recruitment
to posts and services under it.

. .

i)

ii) ..

-._---- .. -.-.-._' .. , -.-.-.~-----.--~ , . .
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(To be furnished cn.Rs. 20!-S'Omp Paper)

Ki'.\O\M f\lL I\{\~t~ B\;':- THESE PR.f~~EI'rTS_TH_AT '..\Ie the ~~,_'__ '-_- ( ~2m2" of
th~ c!rg2-ni2__?-ti~ln 0'5 ;I~I"!~~cgis~r(JticJn(,::liitic::1te )-an 'a:::':;CII:i_3tiU\1rr:gi~:tEre-d--und:=c-the, ~.(~c;~ti,:j Registration
,::'-:~t. 1,1::,sO--j \~'.j\;-\g b.-=:t:iI (,-=il_~ r<,(::::3 b/ th~-':lffic2 ~~f~ __.: _
full 2:jdres~ of-R-egl.:::tei;i-i;;: ,t\lrthcrity)_, IJiJe R.,~gistl-JtiLI~-\ i!UITltiCf d3~~d. O-rrice at

firmly bound to the President of Indio IhereinilTter called the Government] ,in' the sum of Rs,

, ( ill ',\"c,rd:; P,upees orilv] "Jell and trlJl\, to be paid to the President on riemand
arid without demur: for \.I,/\!.-dch p;'y'nl~nt '/\,'2 bind ou[~el\./(~'; and our succ,=ssors and 3ssigns ~\/ these
p r 2.::.'=. ots.

2, SIGNED this day of in the )Iear TI.','o thousar.d and ~.:..

3, WHEREAS the obligors has sent a request .propo sal to ,Government through the- Union Ministr/oT
_____ .for'GI2~LS of 8,s, ',Jide'~i::;,letter number __ ----"-~_ dated _

,the obligors I';"s agre,ed to: e xe cute this, bcrids .ill, advar.ce. ,in ,f3'Jor of .Ur.iou ~,,1ini"tl)' of
for entil-.~ 2.mo"unt C1fHs_:-,~: _ '. -.' -. as requEsted in the- ol-c;~::;'2i ze ot to

the C50VE I~nment'Th~ '0 bligor is ,·;illi~~tP 3~ce pt th~:r;roi~;i~,daiT:ci unt~r2nv~th~r~ ~'~~flldPp-ro;~d/.
.sanctioried G)! the GO'J;-:I"r:rrient. The"ooligor--is \..vill"iJl;gr:,;,_"e,,:ecuting thisbond cf highel- !=",rC1c.·c;..sElj arnonnt
. to ''dccept the 'actual. amount a'ppro\ied!sonc~iD0ed,~+the GO'Jernl~eAL.The obligor' is 2,lso \ivil'ling to '
,.~ccept all t~rms and CDrHJ\~ions rr.entione d in--the 1.'L~tt~r-of:;-i.n!:tionl/ tb~-b'e i':::;5U~d by the Governmerlt_

. <1-..Now the conditiori of th~ above 'written ob'lig:atio~ is"sljch 'thilt if the, obligor 'dull' fl~lfill and comply
vfith a\lthe. co ndition rnenticne d in the letter of so nctj':-Jll I "th~Il'-3;bG;Je \JJritten b,)nd or ;.Jb!ig3tioQshalibe

'void and of f1D erlect. S'ut otherwlseit shall remain in full fOicea"nd virtue, If a part of the ,grant is leTI
unspent after the expfrv of lh~ period within which it is required to be spent, the obligCiIT.3gr~e to

,refund the unspent balance along 'with interest 'at the rate of 14.,% (fourteen percent) per annum unless
'it is agreed by thesanctiohing authority to ner.arrieo overtcthe neXt,fih~h~i'al,yea~, Tneernourit of
gr'dnt shall be refunded iiong with' interest ea rn thereofl,

S, ihe'societyJ !r'US[ i=g'lees and undertakES to 5urrel1dc:r/~'-ay:t'c/:GolJ~riiment the n'io;,etiri vslue of all
such pecun.arv or other' benefits which it may receive or derive/have received or derived through/upon
unauthorized use (such as letting out premised for adequateorIe ssthan adequat e consideration or use
of the .pr emises for anI' purpose other than that for which 'the g~'nt wilsinten'ded.j of die property/ '
buildi~g or, other ass ets created/acquired/constructed .Iar.gely', from .out of Government grant, The
decision of the S~'cretory to the Government ot-lndla in' th~ MinistrY of - Department sf
______ 'or the administrative Head 'ot the Depa'rtment:cohcerne.d shall be final andbinding on
the Society/Trust, in' respect of all matter relating to the' monetary vaille mentioned .above to, be
surrender ed/paid.to the Gcver rirnent.

(a) abide by the ~onditio\ls of the grants in aid bv the.targer dates, specified in the letter of sanrticn and
". .~' '

,(b) not diverr rhe grants Of eritrust execution of the scheme or work concerned to other institution '(5) or
organization (s); and
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I,':') ~bideby3ny .other conditions specified in th~ agree~,e~"t gO\ierili~g the ~rants in ~id,'

\!i >;~ .~,·..::i-lt~(if grant22 TJiling ;() cnrnp1v with the cClllditi::'rl:j i)c c,:'rn(:nitting bre~ch of thr:: '=Dndit~'='11 ,~,f
\~;t \:,!:,,,-,dsthe sigriatorles to the bo~ds shall' be JDint!v. arid ::-,2\/'=I-~ilv, li~ble' to 'refund r.IJ th:~ Fr::='~.id21-i~ !Jr

\l:,.J,i; ~. 1\-r2 \t ..ih,::·'!~or~' P~(t 'dlil;)il.->t ()"i th~ :~.r(:\-·,~\f;,'ith;,il~\~r!~s-t ;~i l;"V~';~,er ~I\flurn thefe':ill, lb,::: ·~tC,ITip d'Jt'/
of. thi~ bond shall bl" born b\, lhe Government.

7, p,j\IDTtlESE FHESEI'-ITS ,w,LSO \,vITi'IESS THAT

P) The',dccisi!Jfi fo the 5ecr2tar'/ to the' (~Q\jErll(Tlen.t of India in ·the i\~!nisir\f 01 -
Departmer,lof 00 the question whether' there h3S been breach or violation of any of

the terms and co nditions me ntioned in the '5~n~'tiGn' lette r sha II' be fina I ana bi nding' on the obligors; and

.". ~i", ':;"_",c,;'.",_,,l SiIClI! f:.~-; :,;," >'6rr1pduty pav'a_ble ~nthese presents- '

i~,witf;ESS where of these preser.ts ,Ila\;e':'been:'e):ecuted as under on benalf of,theobligors'3nd' da','
h;:::,rein·2bC:\l~. written in pursuance OF,.1Il2"'ResLJluticin rJo. dJted -'p2s~ed t.'/ the"
(;o\/ef~ling BcdV of the. obligors s a Cl)~ly '.>jh.~-reo~j~ ~ni~e·.>:·eohereto a~ p,nnexure:-B.

'Signature & ~~dmei n ca pi'tallette rs

O~~ig~,tai~n 3~d Office' ,:eal of orgtanisation

(name of the obligor A550cia.ti6~). ,. - . , :.. ",','.,'

(1) Witness Singnature.

',(NivAE &: ADDRESS)

", {NAME &' A..DDRESS)



.t

, (Form of Aquittance forgrant-in-aid to be received tbr-ougb.'cbequeslD_D'S)

Phce:NE;W Delhi
Date:

- - -
Signature of grantee

Name of Grantee:
Designation

Rubber Stamp of the Organization


